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Along with the other members of the Board, I was honoured to be appointed Chairperson of the 
Grangegorman Development Agency in October 2015.

The End of Year Report for 2015 outlines the current state of development of this strategic project 
at Grangegorman.  On behalf of the Board, I pay tribute to the service and achievements of the 
previous Board and its Chairperson, John Monahan, during their stewardship of the Agency. 

The challenge for the new Board is to build on the foundations that have been laid to further 
deliver the vision for this wonderful, multi-dimensional project.  

Unfortunately, a legal action has delayed the start of construction of the Central and East Quads 
for Dublin Institute of Technology (DIT) which, when completed, will provide facilities for over 
10,000 students. It is urgent that construction of the Quads, through the Public Private Partnership 
(PPP) model, commences at the earliest possible date.  The Agency is working with DIT and 
maintaining continuing liaison with the Department of Education and Skills to achieve this. In 
conjunction with the Quads we will need to move ahead with a range of other critical services 
including the library, catering facilities and the first phase of student accommodation. 

Construction of the Primary Care Centre, which innovatively combines a protected structure with a 
new building, is well underway. Completing it will be another milestone in the provision of health 
infrastructure on the site to add to the already operational Phoenix Care Centre. In liaison with 
the Health Services Executive, we will progress the development of the Community Nursing Unit. 
These facilities will provide a modern, integrated range of health and other support services for the 
community and the city. 

The Agency is liaising closely with the Department of Education and Skills to facilitate the 
development of a major new primary school to cater for the growing needs of the community.

The Agency is collaborating closely with the development of the Broadstone Gate which will be 
an iconic entrance to Grangegorman and a gateway to the city through the new Luas Cross City 
network.  

The Grangegorman Labour and Learning Forum is continuing its fine work to promote employment 
and education opportunities for the local community. The ABC early childhood education and 
support programme, which has received almost €1m in funding, is an exciting initiative developed 
through the Forum. Once the construction programme recommences, employment opportunities 
for the community will be promoted through the local Employment Charter. 

Chairperson’s Foreword
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The Grangegorman public art programme, is now well underway. It is hoped that this 
programme - ‘...the lives we live’ -  can reflect the past, present and future of Grangegorman 
whilst also engaging the local community in cultural activity and harnessing the wealth of 
artistic talent in the wider Grangegorman area.

The Agency will continue to listen to the voices of stakeholders and the community, through 
the Consultative Group and the Community Liaison Committee, as the various elements of the 
project are delivered. 

I would like to convey the Board’s appreciation to the staff of the Agency for their great 
commitment and expertise in delivering the range of significant achievements to date. 

Michael Hand has led the Agency with distinction during his five years as chief executive. His 
leaving was a major loss to the Agency. The Board wishes him and his family every success and 
happiness for the future.

Following a public competition, the Board has appointed Gerrard Casey as the new chief 
executive. Gerard takes on the leadership of the Agency at a critical time as it moves into the 
next major phase of development.  He brings considerable experience and expertise to the 
challenges of delivering this transformative project for the benefit of all stakeholders. The 
Board congratulates Gerrard and looks forward to working with him.

I wish to thank the Minister for Education and Skills and the officials of the Department for 
their continuing support and guidance. 

I express my deep appreciation to my fellow directors for their commitment to the work of the 
Agency and for the wide range of expertise and experience which they bring to the work of the 
Board and its Committees. 

_________________________

Oliver Cussen 
July 2016 
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The end of 2015 saw the GDA looking back at another year of highs and lows as can only be 
expected on an undertaking of this scale. There is no doubt that huge progress has been made this 
year. DIT enters its second year with students onsite and the first new DIT building, the Greenway 
Hub, is complete and due to open in early 2016. The new HSE Primary Care Centre contract also 
began this year in Grangegorman and extensive new public realm and accesses have been opened as 
Phase 1 of Site Infrastructure and Public Realm was completed. The Replacement Bus Park facilities 
are now in use by Dublin Bus facilitating future Luas Cross City works to Broadstone Gate.

The past year wasn’t without its low points as there has been a delay in the advancement of the 
Public Private Partnerships for the Central and East Quads due a legal challenge. It is difficult to 
say at this stage when the matter will be resolved as there is a legal process to go through but 
it is certain now that the two new quads will not be ready for September 2017 and will now be 
scheduled for completion at a later date. 

A new Board was appointed this year with Mr Oliver Cussen as the new Chair. I would like to take 
this opportunity to thank our outgoing Board and Chair, Mr John Monahan, for all of their sterling 
service to the Agency over their tenure. As a resident of the Grangegorman area, John in particular, 
brought local knowledge and great enthusiasm to the project. I look forward to seeing further 
progress on the implementation of the Strategic Plan for the Grangegorman Project over 2016.

_________________________

Michael hand

Chief Executive Officer’s Introduction
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2015 at a Glance



2015 at a glance
JAn – Bourke Builders sign the contract for Stabilisation Works to the Lower House and the Church of Ireland 
Church; Minister Paschal Donohoe TD visits the new sports fields on site

FEb – The Santry Gates are restored and re-erected on campus; SIPR works to Grangegorman East continue; 
Election process for Community Representatives to the Board and Consultative Group begins

MARCh – L&M Keating go on site for Primary Care Centre construction project; Minister Richard Bruton TD 
attends the Topping Out Ceremony for the Greenway Hub; The diversion of the underground Bradogue River 
underway

ApRIL – Elections are held for Community Representatives to the Board and Consultative Group; GDA comes 
under Freedom of Information Act

MAY – Park Shopping Centre pedestrian link to campus opens; Replacement Bus Park Facilities complete; A 
Public Information Evening on the PPPs is held as planning is lodged with DCC

JunE – Ministers Leo Varadkar and Paschal Donohoe visit the Primary Care Centre site; First DIT Graduate 
Exhibition “LIFT OFF” takes place on campus; SIPR wins award for Excellence in Construction Project 
Management at the International Construction Project Management Association 2015; Jenny Haughton joins 
the Agency as Public Art Coordinator; The Agency commences the procurement process for new design teams 
for the Academic Hub and the West Quad.

JuLY – Initial stabilisation works to the Church of Ireland Church complete; Announcement of the New Dublin 
Bikes scheme to be extended to Grangegorman

AuGuSt – Grafton Architects sign the contract to design the new primary school on site; Initial stabilisation 
works to the Lower House are completed

SEptEMbER – “…the lives we live” Grangegorman Public Art launches on Culture Night; Kathleen Mc Cann  
joins the Agency as Employment & Training Coordinator; Public Realm and Playground opens to the public; 
Fingal Place Gate opens;  Minister for Education & Skills appoints the new Board;

OCtObER – Dr Christina Henri gives a talk on the transportation of women from Grangegorman to Tasmania; 
First DIT match is played on the All-Weather Pitch; Grangegorman area receives €1m as part of the ABC Child 
Poverty Project; Greenway Hub complete and handed over to DIT for fit-out; Roadbridge demobilise from site

nOvEMbER – Ground investigations get underway on Student Accommodation plots on campus; 
Grangegorman Project wins the Royal Town Planning Institute President’s Special Award for Planning 
Achievement 2014

DECEMbER – Applications received for Major Visual Art Commission at Grangegorman; High Court refuses 
application for injunction against PPPs contract award; Contract signing for the first loaning of artworks 
policy between IMMA, DIT and GDA takes place

The new GDA Board was 
appointed in October.
Missing from picture; Cllr Janice 
Boylan and Elva Duffy
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The planning Scheme and 
planning applications
Since the site’s designation as a Strategic Development Zone (2010) and the 
adoption of the Grangegorman Planning Scheme by Dublin City Council in 2011, the 
Grangegorman development has greatly benefitted from its successful implementation 
and the certainty the Scheme provides to both the Agency and its stakeholders on 
what can and cannot be developed on site. 

By the end of 2015, the Agency has had 23 planning applications approved by Dublin 
City Council with those granted over the last year shown in order below.

•	 Adaptive	Reuse	‘wrap	up’	–	10th	February

•	 Bus	Park	Undercroft	–	20th	March

•	 SIPR	Pitch	Netting	–	23rd	April

•	 Lower	House	Re-roofing	–	10th	June

•	 East	Quad	–	16th	July

•	 Central	Quad	–	16th	July

•	 Research	Hub	Retention	–	3rd	November

Royal Town planning 
Institute (RTpI) award
As 2015 drew to a close, November saw the Royal Town Planning Institute award the 
Grangegorman Project the ‘President’s Special Award for Planning Achievement’. This 
award has been given to organisations such as the Olympic Delivery Authority for 
London 2012. The award was set up to recognise long term outstanding achievement 
in planning and is not always bestowed on an annual basis. GDA Senior Planner Ms. 
Terry Prendergast accepted the award from the RTPI Immediate Past President Ms. 
Cath Ranson.
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Immediate RTPI Past President 
Cath Ranson (far left) presents 
the award to GDA’s Terry 
Prendergast. Also pictured 
is Conor Norton, Chair RTPI 
Ireland, and Trudi Elist, Chief 
Executive RTPI.
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The grangegorman estate
The Grangegorman urban quarter is a large and complex piece of land which already 
caters for a large variety of users. While each building is managed and run by the 
organisation occupying it the estate, which makes up 50% of the overall area, is open 
to everyone who passes through the gates. It therefore must be managed by one group 
with everyone’s interests in mind. 

The Grangegorman 
Estate is accessible daily 
from 8am – 10pm 

The Grangegorman Estate  
is accessible daily from  
8am – 10pm 

The estate, that is, the publically accessible exterior areas of Grangegorman, is made 
up of a vast amount of services and hardware which all need constant monitoring 
and attention.The responsibility for this management falls to The Grangegorman 
Estate Management Working Group (GEMWG). 
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How the Grangegorman Estate is managed as of December 2015

GEMWG oversees 
the management 

of campus facilities 
including bike parking 

and supervision

the Grangegorman Estate Management Working Group 
(GEMWG) 
It is the task of GEMWG to look after the whole Grangegorman urban quarter. This group will 
eventually be made up of all the stakeholders in the quarter with the responsibility for all of the 
various services divided up according to expertise and available resources.  It is currently made up 
of representatives of DIT, the HSE, Dublin City Council and the GDA and is chaired by the Agency’s 
Director of Construction and Procurement, Ms. Maire Mellerick. At present, the day to day services 
are being managed by DIT and the GDA as outlined in the table below. It is anticipated that further 
stakeholder members will take on certain areas as new services such as the Primary Care Centre and 
the new Primary School become part of the estate.  

DIT Estates GDA DIT Information 
Services (IS)

DIT Sports

access Control-gate 
Management

all site /estate 
underground 
services and utility 
infrastructure prior to 
handover

IS infrastructure in 
grangegorman estate

pitches

Waste Management Development Site/
estate Interfaces

Courts

Lighting Site Management Changing Facilities

grounds Maintenance Health & Safety

Security

Multi purpose Space 
(MUpS)

perimeter management

playground

Health and Safety

Local teams play a 
friendly on the All 

Weather Pitch
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the public Realm 
As part of the Site Infrastructure and Public Realm (SIPR) project, September saw extensive public 
realm and recreation facilities opened to the public. These include: 

•	 New	access	points

•	 1	All	Weather	Pitch	

•	 3	Tennis	Courts

•	 A	walking/jogging	track

•	 1	Playground

•	 1	Multi-Purpose	Playing	Area

Fingal Place provides 
a new access from 

the campus to Prussia 
Street

The grass pitches 
are completed

The playground was an 
instant success with the 

local community when 
opened

The All Weather Pitch and Tennis Courts are available for the general public to use on a ‘pay and play’ 
basis through DIT Sports. The pitch is now in use by local schools and sports teams as well as by DIT. 
The playground has proven to be one of the most popular new features to date with a steady stream 
of users throughout the day, seven days a week. With new gates opened on site at Fingal Place and 
Park Shopping Centre, access to the estate is now granted on three sides, a key step in connecting 
Grangegorman to the surrounding communities. The public realm is open every day from 8am – 10pm 
and DIT security is present 24 hours a day. The local Gardaí have also added the Grangegorman estate 
to their community beat.

The two grass pitches, while completed, will not be open for use until late 2016 as the grass needs 
time to bed in. Sports clubs that played in Grangegorman prior to the re-development will retain their 
playing rights.
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primary Care Centre
The second healthcare project to be developed on site is the new Grangegorman 
Primary Care Centre. Remedial stabilisation works were carried out on the protected 
Laundry building and SIPR works were completed in the immediate area over 2014. 

Limerick based contractor L & M Keating won the contract for the construction 
of the Primary Care Centre, officially signing the contract on 22nd April 2015. The 
building is designed as a new three-storied structure incorporating the protected 
laundry building. The main reception area will be where the old and new buildings 
join. Construction commenced in spring of this year and is progressing well with 
refurbishment of the protected structure well underway and the main frame of the 
new build almost in place. The target completion date is for handover to the HSE for 
fit-out in late 2016.

Part new build, part 
refurbishment of protected 
structure; the Primary Care 
Centre is progressing well.

L&M Keating sign the 
contract for the construction 

of the Primary Care Centre



Community nursing unit (Cnu)
The feasibility study on this healthcare project was completed towards the end of 
2015. The Agency will continue to look at ways to advance the development of this 
100 - 120 bed residential unit over 2016. The CNU will serve the Dublin North East 
area and provide facilities for residents with specific mental health needs and day-care 
for elderly residents in the local area. 
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Ministers Varadkar TD and 
Donohoe TD view the progress 

on the new Primary Care Centre

The Grangegorman Primary Care Centre is the second to be developed in Dublin 7 and 
will accommodate the Grangegorman and Cabra East teams along with a range of 
other health and social care network services to serve the North West Inner City. The 
building will be equipped for GP and public nursing facilities, optometry, occupational 
and physical therapy and other health related services.

On 26th June, the Minister for Health, Leo Varadkar TD, accompanied by the Minister 
for Transport, Tourism and Sport, Paschal Donohoe TD, visited the Primary Care Centre 
site to view progress on its development. They were briefed on the construction to date 
and were given a tour of the protected Laundry building.
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education
Last year the first DIT students arrived in Grangegorman and took up residence in 
the six protected structures that formed the Adaptive Reuse project. One year on, 
and the students have made these buildings their own with artwork on the walls and 
temporary exhibitions taking place. There have also been many events in the modified, 
multi-purpose St Laurence’s Church over the year, including showcases, conferences 
and lectures. Now in their second year of occupation, the focus is on the development 
and completion of new DIT buildings at Grangegorman, the first of which – The 

Greenway Hub – was completed in 2015. 

The completed 
Greenway Hub is the 

first new DIT building 
at Grangegorman

the Greenway hub
Construction of the Greenway Hub got underway in the latter half of 2014 with 
the main frame in place by the end of that year. 2015 saw BAM Building complete 
this project and it was officially handed over to DIT for fit-out on 16th October. The 
building is expected to open for use in early 2016. The five-storey structure includes 
specialist labs for the Environmental Sustainability and Health Institute (ESHI) 
and spaces for Business Start-ups through the DIT Hot House. Funded through the 
Programme for Research in Third Level Institutions (PRTLI) and Enterprise Ireland, the 
Greenway Hub is not only the first new DIT building on site, it is also the first building 
in Grangegorman to be constructed using Building Information Modelling (BIM).



‘topping Out’ Ceremony
On 13th March 2015, the Minister for Jobs, Enterprise and Innovation, Mr Richard 
Bruton TD, visited Grangegorman and after a tour of the building, laid the final 
brick on the roof of the Greenway Hub in a ‘Topping Out’ ceremony to signify the 
completion of the outer structure.
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A CGI view of the 
internal courtyard 

of the Central Quad

the ppps – Central and East Quads
A Government flagship project first announced as part of the 2012 Stimulus Package, the 
Central and East Quads will bring 10,000 students to Grangegorman once completed. 
The beginning of 2015 found this major project in the final stages of procurement with 
the three shortlisted bidders. These consortia were; BAM PPP, Eriugena Group and Kajima 
Infrared. A preferred tenderer was selected, however due to a legal challenge over the 
selection process, the construction of the new buildings has been unavoidably delayed. This 
had immediate consequences for the Agency as the target project delivery date has had to 
be pushed out to a later date. 

Minister Bruton TD lays 
the final brick of the 

Greenway Hub
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The East Quad 
will be a hub of 

cultural activity at 
Grangegorman  

Members of the 
public view the 

plans for the 
Central and East 

Quads

In anticipation of a speedy resolution and not wanting the project to be delayed further, 
planning permission was sought from Dublin City Council for both Quads. A public 
information evening was held in May and planning permission was granted in July. The PPP 
project is currently awaiting the court hearing set for the beginning of February 2016
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Under the Masterplan 
the North House 

will form part of the 
Academic Hub

Student Accommodation phase 1
The Grangegorman Planning Scheme allows for a maximum provision of 2,100 bed 
spaces throughout the Grangegorman site. As the Planning Scheme anticipates a 
phased delivery of projects, 2015 saw preparations underway on the procurement of 
Phase 1 of Student Accommodation on site, which will provide approximately 650 
beds and a variety of ground floor commercial uses upon completion. This first phase 
will deliver Student Accommodation on the west side of the Grangegorman site 
between St Brendan’s Way and the Fields.

Academic hub
In June this year, the Agency commenced procurement for the Design Team for 
the Academic Hub. This building will be delivered  in phases, and when eventually 
completed, it will serve as the central library of DIT at Grangegorman and will also be 
co-located with a public Dublin City Council library – the first of its kind in Ireland. 
The protected North House, formerly known as ‘the Top House’ and part of the 
Adaptive Reuse Project last year, will be incorporated into the build. This project will 
also carry out the demolition of the only remaining non-protected old building on site, 
the former GDA Offices, the North House Annex. It is expected that a Design Team will 
be announced by summer 2016.  



Dublin 7 Educate together primary School
First relocated to the Grangegorman site into temporary premises in 2009, the 
primary school is now well integrated into the plot on the east side of the site. 
However under the Masterplan, the permanent location of the school will be next to 
the HSE Primary Care Centre, off Grangegorman Upper. 2015 saw this project moved 
forward with Grafton Architects officially appointed as the Design Team for the new 
school building on 7th August.
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Grafton Architects are 
appointed as the Design Team 

for the D7 Educate Together

The Grangegorman Planning Scheme provides for a 16 classroom school with ancillary 
special needs. Any proposed changes to this statutory document require an extensive 
statutory process to be run in conjunction with Dublin City Council.  The Department 
of Education and Skills identified a need in the Grangegorman area for a larger 
Educate Together Primary School and at their request, the Agency began to look at 
the possibility of moving from a 16  to a 24 classroom school on site. In September 
this year, the GDA commenced initial informal consultations within the local area on 
this proposal. It is expected that further consultations will take place on behalf of 
Dublin City Council in 2016.

Due to the location of the school at the junction of Grangegorman Upper and 
Rathdown Road, 2015 has also seen the beginning of works on a Part VIII proposal 
for a footpath and road improvement scheme at Grangegorman Upper. The aim of 
this scheme is to widen the footpaths along Grangegorman Upper, create a one-way 
traffic system from North Circular Road to Grangegorman Lower and provide an 
enhanced public realm around the proposed entrance to the Primary School. As with 
the proposed amendment to the Planning Scheme, this proposal requires the approval 
of Dublin City Council and is expected to progress further over 2016.
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Elections for Community Representatives to the GDA board 
and Consultative Group
The three year term of office for the GDA Board and Consultative Group came to an end in May 
2015. Under schedule 4 of the GDA Act 2005, one local community representative is elected onto 
the Board and two onto the Consultative Group. The Act sets out the specific method of how 
these representatives are elected to each. Two separate elections are held and this process began 
in mid-February with both elections held on 30th April. Due to a tie in the Board election, the 
new Community Representative was not announced until October when the full new Board was 
ratified. Returning to the community position on the Board is Mr Alec Darragh. The new Community 
Representatives to the Consultative Group are Mr Declan Mc Gregor and Mr Tommie Hodnett.  

Consultative Group
Established under the GDA Act 2005, the Consultative Group comprises of a wide range of 
membership across all of the stakeholders on the Grangegorman Project. The group usually meets 
on a quarterly basis to discuss the Grangegorman development and any other stakeholder updates 
or issues which may arise. With the three year term having ended in May, a new Consultative Group 
was ratified by the new GDA Board in October 2015. The first meeting of the new group took place 
on 18th November. Matters for discussion over the year included a report on Student Integration 
into the Grangegorman Area, community access through the new gates at Fingal Place and Park 
Shopping Centre and the management of the Grangegorman Estate. The new membership of the 
Consultative Group can be found in full in Appendix 2 of this document.

Community Liaison Committee (CLC)
The primary aim of the CLC is to help embed the new urban quarter into the existing 
community fabric of the Grangegorman area by creating a forum to discuss any 
concerns and potential problems arising from the Grangegorman development. 
First formed in 2011, the members of the CLC include; the GDA, DIT, the HSE, the 3 
Community Representatives as elected in the GDA Elections, Dublin City Council, 
Public Representatives and local Gardaí. The CLC meets on a monthly basis and any 
concerns raised are fed back to the Agency and the GDA Board. 

Children and parents 
will greatly benefit from 

ABC programme and 
new urban quarter



Over 2015, while awaiting the outcome of both the GDA elections and the membership 
of the new Board, the CLC continued to meet monthly to keep stakeholders apprised of 
all Project updates. One of the key topics discussed this year was the report on “Student 
Integration in the Grangegorman Area”. This report was commissioned by the Agency at 
the end of 2014 after concerns were raised by the CLC. Once completed, the report was 
presented to the CLC for comment before being approved for implementation. The forum of 
the CLC was crucial to the development of this important document.

Other matters discussed over the year included; Grangegorman Estate Management; Site 
security; Use of herbicides on campus: the proposals for the Part VIII to Grangegorman 
Upper and SDZ Amendment; Employment; Derelict houses on Grangegorman Lower; Traffic 
management at the junction of Fitzwilliam Place and Grangegorman Lower; Grangegorman 
Public Art and the possibility of including a DIT Students’ Union Representative on the CLC.
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Local residents enjoy 
cycling through the 

public realm
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the Grangegorman Labour and Learning Forum (GLLF)

The GLLF was first set up in 2010 to ensure that local communities benefit from the employment 
and training opportunities arising from the Grangegorman development. A lot of work has gone into 
guaranteeing	this	over	the	years	through	the	three	primary	strands	of	education/training,	business/
enterprise and employment. 

The employment strand has been a huge success to date, especially since the development and 
implementation of the Employment Charter in 2012. This key document aims to ensure that a minimum 
of 20% of new jobs on site are offered to residents of the Grangegorman neighbourhood and to the 
surrounding areas. At the peak of construction in 2015, there were five contractors on site with 201 
total employees, 39 of whom were from the local area. The GLLF also encourages contractors on site to 
support the local economy by using local businesses as sub-contractors and suppliers where possible.

In September this year, a new Employment and Training Coordinator, Kathleen McCann began working 
on the Grangegorman Project. With a background in working with various socio-economic and 
disadvantaged groups through range of community, voluntary and non-governmental organisations, 
Kathleen is a great addition to the GLLF, currently chaired by Bridget Mc Manus.

2015 has been a great year for the Grangegorman ABC Child Poverty Project which was Chaired by Nora 
Rahill GDA, and was awarded almost €1m to develop a range of programmes for 0-6 year olds and their 
families in the area. A partnership of 29 organisations led by DIT, last September the programme began 
implementing a number of activities that have been shown to achieve positive results for parents and 
children. These include;

•	 After-school	literacy	activities
•	 Teaching	training	on	classroom	management	for	Junior	and	Senior	Infants
•	 Additional	supports	for	children	during	school	hours
•	 Parenting	support	classes
•	 A	baby	programme	for	parents
•	 Supporting	parents	to	develop	their	children’s	literacy	and	language	through	play	and	reading
•	 Training	for	childcare	staff	to	support	improved	delivery	for	pre-school	children
•	 Developing	effective	referral	pathways	for	children	and	families	experiencing	problems	to	get	

the help and support they need

The Grangegorman ABC project will continue to develop and implement further activities over 2016. 
with a key emphasis on sustainability of the project into the community and for future children and 
parents.

The GLLF hosted a 
successful Business 

Seminar at Grangegorman 
in association with 

the Dublin Chamber of 
Commerce.



Community Events
With additional public realm and new accesses available since September 2015, Grangegorman is 
becoming a hub of community and cultural activity. Some of the events that took place over the 
past year are outlined briefly below.  

DIt Graduate Exhibition – LIFt OFF
At the beginning of June, the first DIT School of Creative Arts Graduate Exhibition took place 
on the Grangegorman campus. Students’ work from Fine Art, Visual Communications, Interior 
Design, Photography and Product Design were displayed in a variety of spaces throughout the 
campus and were publically accessible to all who walked in the gates. Covering a wide variety of 
subject matter and topics, the exhibition was a fantastic way to finish out DIT’s first academic 
year at Grangegorman.
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Members of Bradog Regional 
Youth Service perform a 

multi-lingual poem as part of 
Culture Night

Culture night
On 18th September, the GDA launched the Grangegorman Public Art programme as part of Culture 
Night 2016. A number of talks on the history, development and use of the site were held in St 
Laurence’s Church to a full house. Senior Artist Alan Phelan projected his work “The Possibility of 
an Archive” onto the Energy Centre and DIT Graduate Justine McDonnell performed an piece called 

The first student 
graduate exhibition is 

launched on campus

“Breaking the Rule of Silence” in the Clock Tower. While part of the official launch of the Public 
Art programme, the local community were invited to attend and there were performances from 
teens from a local youth service, local singers, and musicians from the DIT Conservatory of Music. 
The event was a great success both for the Public Art programme and the local community.
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playground Opens for use
On 8th September, the first crowd of children and parents made their way to the newly 
opened playground. Suitable for children from 0 – 12, the playground has rarely been 
empty since then and the Agency has received a huge amount of positive feedback for the 
provision of this amenity. 

1st Matches played on the All Weather pitch
The first competitive sports matches were played on the All Weather Pitch on the 6th and 
8th October this year. Both were soccer matches; The DIT Premier Men’s Team V Maynooth 
University, and DIT B Team V Dundalk Institute of Further Education. Staff, students and 
passers-by watched from the side-lines. These amenities were delivered as part of the SIPR 
project.

Spectators enjoy the first 
competitive match on 
the All Weather Pitch

One of the bonnets 
made to represent 

the transportation of 
women to Tasmania

talk on transportation of Women from Grangegorman 
to tasmania  
Dr Christina Henri gave a very moving public talk on the history of women transported 
from the Grangegorman Transportation Depot (now the Clock Tower) to Van Diemen’s 
Land (now Tasmania) in St Laurence’s Church in early October this year. Part of an ongoing 
international public art project on these women, Dr Henri uses bonnets made by people 
all over the world to represent the transported women. She hopes to develop the project 
further at a later stage as part of the history of the Grangegorman site.

Open house
The Grangegorman campus was part of Open 
House 2015 with the theme ‘This Place We Call 
Home”. This was the first time since 2013 that 
Grangegorman was been able to take part in this 
annual event. Booked out tours of the campus and 
St Laurence’s Church were given on 17th October. 
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Sitewide projects
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Site Infrastructure and public Realm (SIpR)
While the bulk of SIPR services were installed over 2014, this year saw the completion 
of phase 1 of this major undertaking and the opening up of extensive public realm 
with sports and recreation amenities as per the Masterplan. The public realm was 
handed over to GEMWG and is managed on a day-to-day basis by DIT Estates. All of 
the underground site services remain under the management of the Agency.

Diversion of the 
underground 

Bradogue River 
underway

Key site 
infrastructure 

was installed at 
Grangegorman 
East over 2015

Much of the site infrastructure works over 2015 took place on the east side of the 
Grangegorman site. This included the rerouting the underground river Bradogue 
through the site. Overall the SIPR project has delivered a vast range of vital services to 
the site including new communications links and upgraded water, electricity and gas 
infrastructure to the area. 

The grass pitches, which were also developed through the SIPR project, are completed but 
will not be playable for 1 year while the grass is bedding in.



International Construction project Management 
Association (ICpMA) Awards
In June 2015, the Site Infrastructure and Public Realm (SIPR) project won the award 
for ‘Excellence in Construction Project Management’ at the annual ICPMA ceremony in 
Madrid. This award was given based on the ICPMA’s ‘Seven Principles’ which found the 
Grangegorman SIPR project to be outstanding in mutual co-operation and respect in 
Construction Project Management. Representatives from the Agency, O’Connor Sutton 
Cronin (the site engineer) and Roadbridge (the main contractor) attended the awards.
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The GDA, O’Connor Sutton Cronin 
and Roadbridge celebrate winning 

the award for ‘Excellence in 
Construction Project Management’ 

Bourke Builders sign 
the contract for 

stabilisation of two 
protected structures

Stabilisation of protected Structures
With 11 protected structures on the Grangegorman site, conservation is a central aspect 
of the overall development. Of these, 7 have been brought back into use in the past 
two years and another is currently undergoing a transformation into part of the new 
Primary Care Centre. The boundary wall, being another protected structure, has also been 
stabilised in places as part of the SIPR project. On 13th January, Bourke Builders Ltd. 
officially signed the contract to carry out essential stabilisation works on the remaining 
2 undeveloped protected structures on site: the Church of Ireland Church and the oldest 
building on site, the Lower House. 



The Stabilisation Works contract took place at a critical time for both structures as they 
were in an advanced state of deterioration. A number of conservation techniques were 
used to prevent them from falling into further disrepair including the construction of a new 
roof over the central block of the Lower House. These buildings will both require additional 
works at a later stage of the Grangegorman Project to bring them back into use. 
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The Richmond Coat 
of Arms undergoes 

careful conservation 

Conservation specialists were also called upon for this project as significant 
architectural and historic facets such as the Richmond coat of arms required particular 
skillsets. The Stabilisation Project was completed in August 2015. 

Church of Ireland 
Church before 

stabilisation 
works commence

Stabilisation works 
complete: the 

Church of Ireland 
Church in the public 

realm

A new roof was built  
to help stabilise the 

Lower House
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Replacement bus park
Through negotiations facilitated by the Broadstone Working Group, it was agreed to 
relocate some of the bus park facilities at Broadstone to the Grangegorman site to allow 
for the delivery of the Broadstone Gate. In late 2014, Clancy Construction was appointed as 
contractor for the build.

The bus park is a two story structure located on the east side of Grangegorman adjacent 
to existing Dublin Bus facilities at Broadstone. The new structure is accessed through the 
facilities at Broadstone and accommodates 45 buses on the upper deck. The lower deck 
has space for 90 parked cars. This project was completed in May 2015. With the bus park 
in use, construction can commence on the Broadstone Gate as part of the Luas Cross City 
project. This will become one of the main entrances to the Grangegorman urban quarter once 
completed.

Aerial of the 
Replacement Bus 

Park in use

Over 250 people per 
day regularly use 

the Park Shopping 
Centre Link since its 

opening

Opening of park Shopping Centre Link
On 6th May, a new access point between the Grangegorman site and Park Shopping Centre 
opened for use. The pedestrian walkway is the first gate to provide access through third party 
lands on to the site and is in the ownership of Park Shopping Centre. At present the opening 
hours are 8am – 6pm on weekdays only. The link has proven very successful to date with 
many people using it on a daily basis.
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The intricately designed 
gates were taken 

apart as part of the 
refurbishment works

The beautifully restored 
gates are reinstalled at 

Grangegorman

Santry Gates Reinstallation 
Originally from Santry Court, the gates were first brought to Grangegorman c1940. Until 
the redevelopment commenced, this gateway was the only entrance onto the west side of 
the site. The gates, like the protected structures,are protected by a conservation order as 
they are thought to be at least 150 years old.

The wrought iron gates were taken down and sent away to be carefully restored. Bushy 
Park Ironworks carried out the works, sourcing salvaged and re-forged iron from Yorkshire 
as it is no longer manufactured in Britain and Ireland. The gates were restored on site in 
February 2015 and are complemented by the careful design of the Cultural Garden.

Ground Investigations
Towards the end of 2015, Causeway Geotech carried out site investigations on the Primary 
School site and on the phase 1 Student Accommodation plots. This was in preparation for 
the future development of these areas. 

Grangegorman Area Working Group (GAWG)
The GAWG is a new technical group set up to deal with the provision of new or enhanced 
facilities	and/or	services	arising	from	or	related	to	the	Grangegorman	development.	These	
include: transportation around the site, the surrounding public realm, traffic management 
and parking. This group is closely involved with the development of the proposed Part VIII 
footpath and road improvement scheme for Grangegorman Upper and the roll out of the 
Dublin Bikes scheme around the site.
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public Art Working Group (pAWG)
The PAWG was set up towards the end of 2013 to fulfil the terms of the Grangegorman 
Arts Strategy 2012. Chaired by Ciarán Benson, the PAWG aims to build and connect with 
a diversity of artists and arts practices which will complement national arts policy and 
leave a lasting legacy in Grangegorman. Membership includes the primary stakeholders 
of the Grangegorman site, the Office of Public Works (OPW), the Irish Museum of Modern 
Art (IMMA), Artists and Grangegorman Masterplan advisors DMOD Architects. In 2015, 
a Public Art Co-ordinator was procured to design and implement a three year Public Art 
programme as per the Arts Strategy.

public Art Co-ordinator
Following a procurement process, Jenny Haughton 
was officially appointed as Grangegorman Public 
Art Coordinator in May 2015. A Founder Director 
of Temple Bar Gallery Studios and former Public 
Art Advisor to the Arts Council, Jenny brings a 
wealth of experience to the role. Since working 
in Grangegorman Jenny has worked closely with 
the PAWG in developing a variety of pathways 
to create a meaningful legacy of art for the new 
urban quarter.

‘…the lives we live’1 Grangegorman public Art
On 18th September, the new public art programme entitled ‘…the lives we live’1 
Grangegorman Public Art was launched in an event in St Laurence’s Church to 
coincide with Culture Night 2015. A variety of talks were presented, each giving a 
comprehensive view into the many strands of Grangegorman covering the history, 
education, healthcare, community, development and conservation of the site. Multi-
lingual poetry performances, singers and music mentioned in the poem that inspired 
the name of the public art programme were performed and portrayed a vivid image of 
what the ‘…the lives we live’1 programme can achieve over its lifetime. 

PAWG Chair Ciaran 
Benson launches the new 
Public Art programme to 

a full house

1: Extract from Dreams of a Summer Night - in 
Derek Mahon’s “New Collected Poems”,  
Gallery Books, 2011, p. 377. 
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Being the launch of a new public art programme, two artists were invited to showcase 
a piece symbolic of the Grangegorman site. Senior Artist Alan Phelan projected his work 
‘The Possibility of an Archive’ externally onto the Energy Centre. Working with texts from 
the Grangegorman Archive, the piece resonated with the past of mental healthcare on 
site in the modern setting of an educational campus.

Recent DIT Fine Art Graduate Justine McDonnell performed a powerful piece entitled 
‘Breaking the Rule of Silence’ in the Clock Tower. The spectacle of the audience watching 
from above in this setting added further atmosphere to a very sensitive, poignant piece.     

Alan Phelan’s ‘The 
Possibility of an Archive’ is 
viewed by passers-by and 

attendees of ‘…the lives 
we live’ launch

Justine McDonnell 
performs ‘Breaking the 

Rule of Silence’ to a 
spellbound audience in 

the Clock Tower



 ‘…the lives we live’ 
Booklet details the 

Grangegorman Public Art 
programme 

A detailed booklet providing introductory information on ‘…the lives we live’ programme 
was compiled as part of the launch. This outlines six diverse but complementary 
pathways that will shape public art at Grangegorman for the next three years and 
beyond.

the Six pathways
The overall programme adopted the last four words of Derek Mahon’s poem ‘Dreams 
of a Summer Night’ to embody the spirit behind the Public Art Strategy; ‘…the lives 
we live’. To implement this strategy, six pathways were devised as shown below.

•	 Pathway	1:	Major	Visual	Art	Commission/s

•	 Pathway	2:	Community	Based	Projects/Events

•	 Pathway	3:	The	Cultural	Mapping	Project

•	 Pathway	4:	The	‘Creative	Agents’	Initiative

•	 Pathway	5:	International	Public	Art	Conference

•	 Pathway	6:	Lending	and	Acquisitions	Policies

Each pathway has its own timeframe with applicants asked to engage with the 
qualities and features of the Grangegorman site and its hinterland. Each pathway 
also includes its own autonomous Selection Panel who will make recommendations 
on each project to the PAWG. The PAWG will then make the final selection and 
recommendation to the Agency. 

By the end of 2015, expressions of interest were compiled for each pathway and work 
is well underway in implementing pathways 1-3. There has been major interest both 
in Ireland and abroad in ‘…the lives we live’ public art programme and it is expected 
that there will be considerable outcomes on this exciting project throughout 2016. 
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Looking Ahead 
2015 saw a lot of movement on projects such as the ABC Child Poverty Project and the 
Public Art programme as well the successful culmination of four construction projects: 
SIPR; the Replacement Bus Park; Stabilisation of Lower House and Church of Ireland; and 
the Greenway Hub. New construction commenced on the HSE Primary Care Centre and the 
design team has been appointed for the Primary School. Unfortunately, construction on the 
PPPs is delayed until a court decision sometime in 2016 but the Agency plans to progress a 
number of other projects at this time as briefly outlined below.

Computer rendering of 
the reception area of the 

Primary Care Centre

One year on, students 
at home on the 

Grangegorman campus

Academic hub
This project is currently in procurement phase with the Agency expecting to appoint a 
Design Team by summer 2016. Incorporating the protected structure the North House, 
the Academic Hub will be developed as the main DIT library and co-located with a public 
library, the first of its kind in Ireland. Once a Design Team is appointed, the Agency 
plans to progress to the planning and construction phase and hopes to deliver this core 
educational building by 2020. 
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Student Accommodation phase 1
Following the completion of a business a case at the end of 2014 a procurement competition 
was	launched	for	an	integrated	design	team	(architects/engineers/quantity	surveyors/etc)	to	
develop an exemplar design for the student accommodation.  This team would also deliver an 
Output Specification for the phase 1 blocks for the selected developers design team and assist 
and advise the GDA in the procurement of a suitable service concession Framework Operator. 
The tender process resulted in the selection of a team led by Kavanagh Tuite Architects. The 
team was duly appointed in Q3 of 2015.

This first phase student accommodation will deliver approximately 650 bed spaces, in three 
plots all located on the west side of the Grangegorman site. It will also see the development of 
additional uses on the ground floor of each structure such as student hub, a drama space and 
a dining hall. The target delivery of phase 1 is for September 2019.

Energy Centre
The first phase of this critical building was constructed as part of the SIPR project. Under the 
Masterplan, the Energy Centre will consolidate the entirety of the site’s power and utility 
buildings, including the district heating system installed throughout the site. With the PPPs 
due to commence construction and bringing half of DIT to Grangegorman once completed, it is 
necessary for the Energy Centre to be developed and in use as soon as possible. The Agency is 
planning to progress this crucial project over the next 12 months.

The Greenway Hub will open 
for use by DIT in early 2016
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Other projects
Alongside the projects mentioned above and the PPPs, 2016 will also see the opening of 
the first new DIT building on site the Greenway Hub, the completion of the HSE Primary 
Care Centre and the opening of the grass pitches for use. The Agency also plans to progress 
the Primary School which will include the proposed amendment to the Grangegorman SDZ 
Planning Scheme and the Part VIII Public Realm Improvement Scheme. It is expected that 
additional works to the Clock Tower will be carried out in 2016, including the installation of 
disabled access to the building. Likewise, plans to implement the Dublin Bikes scheme around 
the site are set to progress over 2016. Another focus for 2016 will be the advancement of the 
Community Nursing Unit and the development of indoor sports at Grangegorman.

As well as the physical developments on site, 2016 promises to be a huge year for public art 
opportunities at Grangegorman with the Major Visual Art Commission to be announced and 
the implementation of a number of arts and community strands under pathways 2 and 3.

2015 was full of new 
opportunities for the 

Grangegorman Project 
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Appendices

AppEnDIx 1

GDA board* 
• Mr Oliver Cussen (Chair)

• Mr Michael Hand (Chief Executive Officer)

• Cllr Janice Boylan

• Mr Jim Curran

• Ms Elva Duffy BL

• Mr Alec Darragh

• Ms Denise Dunphy

• Dr Berna Grist BL

• Ms Penelope Kenny FCA

• Mr Damien Kilgannon

• Prof J Owen Lewis

• Dr Noel O’Connor

• Mr John O’Hara

• Mr Gerry O’Neill

• Ms Deirdre Prince

*as of May 2016
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AppEnDIx 2

Consultative Group 
• Department	of	Education	and	Skills/HEA

Louise Sherry

• Department of Environment,
Community and Local Government
Mr Stewart Logan

• National Transport Authority
Mr Eoin Farrell

• Dublin Institute of Technology
Dr Paul Horan
Ms Melda Slattery

• D.I.T Staff
Ms Leslie Shoemaker
Mr. Noel Gallagher

• D.I.T. Students
Mr Graham Higginbotham
Mr Pat Kearney

• Dublin City Council Public Representatives
Cllr Nial Ring
Cllr Áine Clancy

• Health Service Executive
Mr Derek Dockrell

• H.S.E. Staff
Mr Donal Cassidy

• H.S.E. Service Users Representatives
Mr Barry Hurley
Ms Angela Connolly

• Public Representatives
Ms Maureen O’ Sullivan TD

• Local Residents
Mr Declan McGregor
Ms Lorna Maguire

AppEnDIx 3

Staff of the GDA* 
• Chief Executive –

Mr Michael Hand

• Director of Finance –
Mr Peter O’Sullivan

• Director of Construction & Procurement –
Ms Máire Mellerick

• Director of Architecture & Planning –
Mr Ger Casey

• Corporate Affairs Manager –
Ms Nora Rahill

• Senior Planner –
Ms Terry Prendergast

• Communications Officer –
Mr Ronan Doyle

• Senior	Architect/Project	Coordinator	–
Mr Pat O’Sullivan

• Senior	Engineer/Project	Coordinator	–
Mr Paul Kelly

• Senior	Quantity	Surveyor/Project	Coordinator	–
Mr Joe Boyle

• Senior	Engineer/Project	Coordinator	–
Mr Shay Bowman

• Senior	Quantity	Surveyor/Project	Coordinator	–
Mr Nigel Thompson

• Employment and Training Co-Ordinator –
Ms Kathleen McCann

• Project	Information	Manager/Project	Coordinator	–
Mr Robert Moore

*as of May 2016
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AppEnDIx 4

Functions of the Agency
The GDA was established pursuant to the Grangegorman Development Agency Act 2005. 

The aim of the Act is to facilitate the development of the 73 acre Grangegorman site in 
Dublin as a modern campus for the DIT, to provide the HSE with upgraded primary health and 
social	care	facilities	and	to	provide	community	access/facilities.	

The GDA’s overall function is to project manage the development in an integrated and 
sustainable manner. In broad terms, the functions of the Agency are to: 

• Accept the Grangegorman site and DIT properties;

• Prepare a strategic plan;

• Decide appropriate procurement strategy;

• Consult with relevant organisations, representative groups and the local community;

• Dispose of DIT properties;

• Carry out construction;

• Return	properties	to	DIT/HSE	and	any	other	educational	body

The strategic plan that the GDA is required to prepare will set out the concept for the project 
along with a funding and delivery plan for the development of the Grangegorman site and 
must provide for: 

• Education & health facilities;

• Access by residents;

• Services – roads, water, drainage and utilities;

• Public transport requirements;

• Refurbishment of protected structures;

• Recreational facilities;

• Research and development facilities;

• Development of commercial activities; and

• Development of the Grangegorman site in the context of land usage in the vicinity and
in a manner that is sympathetic with its urban setting.

In creating the strategic plan for the Grangegorman site the GDA under the Act must also: 

• have regard to the Dublin City Development Plan; and

• consult with certain stakeholders and other persons having a relevant interest.
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APPENDICES

APPENDIX 5

Board Member Attendance 
The new Board was announced in September 2015.  There were 7 Board Meetings in total held during the year  

3 of which were with the new Board.

3

2

4

7

7

6

5

7

3

3
3

5

3

3

6

Chairperson (resigned 12th May 2015)

(resigned 12th May 2015)

(resigned 12th May 2015)

(resigned 12th May 2015)

(resigned 12th May 2015)

(resigned 12th May 2015)

(resigned 12th May 2015)

Mr John Monahan  

Mr Dick Gleeson 

Mr Frank Magee 

Ms Maev Maguire 

Mr Peter Murray 

Mr Ciarán Nevin 

Ms Anne O’Connor 

4

3
3
4
4

4
3

(appointed 11th September 2015)

(reappointed 11th September 2015)

(reappointed 11th September 2015)

(reappointed 11th September 2015)

(reappointed 11th September 2015)

(reappointed 2nd November 2015)

(reappointed 11th September 2015)

(appointed 11th September 2015)

(appointed 11th September 2015)

(reappointed 11th September 2015)

(appointed 11th September 2015)

(reappointed 11th September 2015)

(appointed 11th September 2015)

(appointed 11th September 2015)

(reappointed 11th September 2015)

Mr Oliver Cussen 

Mr Michael Hand  

Cllr Janice Boylan 

Mr Jim Curran 

Ms Elva Duffy BL 

Mr Alec Darragh 

Ms Denise Dunphy 

Dr Berna Grist BL 

Ms Penelope Kenny FCA 

Mr Damien Kilgannon 

Prof J Owen Lewis 

Dr Noel O’Connor 

Mr John O’Hara 

Mr Gerry O’Neill 

Ms Deirdre Prince 

Chairperson  

Chief Executive Officer 




